SPECIAL ORDER NO. 36
Series of 2010

In the interest of the service, the following officials are hereby directed to attend the 2010 inaugural conduct of the CES C.I.R.C.L.E. Forum entitled "Make It Happen! Leadership and Technology in a Networked World" to be conducted by the Career Executive Service Board (CESB) at the Bayview Hotel, Roxas Boulevard on Friday, 29 January 2010 from 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM:

1. Director Stella Z. Banawis
2. Director Nimfa D. De Guzman
3. Director Alejandro A. Padaen
4. Director Liberty T. Casco

As such, they are entitled to a registration fee of Five Hundred Pesos (P500.00) each, subject to accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

For strict compliance.

Mandaluyong City, 22 January 2010.

[Signature]

JENNIFER JARDIN-MANALILI
Administrator